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Superintendent's Message
The weather is finally cooling down! The third week of classes has come to an end and interim grades are now available via the Rediker Parent Portal.
More and more parents are using our Parent Help Desk at parentdesk@nyma.org. This wonderful tool gives our parents the opportunity to communicate
with the school in a simple and efficient way. All parents are encouraged to contact us using this email address for non-emergency matters. You are
welcome to make inquiries, voice any concerns, or make suggestions. All of the messages will generally be answered within 24 hours on weekdays.
The New Cadet Parade is on the way! This year’s parade will take place at 11:00 am on Saturday, September 22 nd. If weather permits, the parade will
take place on our Parade Field. I am looking forward to seeing many of you there! Lunch will be served afterwards so we do need everyone to send your
RSVP to Mrs. O’Rourke at (845) 534-3710, Ext. 4227 or via email at borourke@nyma.org. Please indicate the number of guests who will be joining us
for lunch. Please see the separate letter of invitation at the end of this newsletter.

Dean’s News
To all of our families that celebrated the Jewish New Year, we wanted to wish you a happy and healthy one! NYMA Cadets are always welcomed warmly
by the West Point Jewish Chapel for services. If you would like your child to remain on campus during any holiday and attend services there, please
contact the Commandant or myself so that we can make arrangements. If you are taking your child home for any holiday, you will need to provide the
specific pick-up and drop-off information to Mrs. Madaia and she will ensure that your child receives a clearance form to complete.
Just an additional note on attendance: please make sure that you let us know when your child is ill or has an appointment that will prevent them from
coming to school. Mrs. Madaia is the NYMA Registrar and is responsible for reporting attendance. You can call and leave a message on her extension
(4262) if your child will not be in.
To our day student families: we are beginning to notice some habitual latecomers. Tardiness to class will ultimately count as absences if they are
frequent. Please help your child develop good practices by making sure they report to school on time every day.
The NYMA Community took part in a September 11th memorial in the Curie Dining Hall. So many things have changed as a result of that day and students
who were not born yet don’t realize unless it is explained to them. We spoke a bit about this in our community meeting and then began our memorial
by posting the colors and providing an explanation of the Fallen Comrade Table setting that we prepared to commemorate those who lost their lives.
It’s hard to believe that 17 years have passed since that ill-fated day.
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A lemon wedge is placed on the bread plate to represent the
bitter loss of life. Salt is sprinkled over the lemon and the
bread plate. The salt represents the tears shed for those who
lost their lives. An empty chair is placed at the table in front
of the place setting to represent the missing people.
The students in the college-level Biology class are performing
an experiment to test whether acclimation to a low
temperature assists plants in surviving a frost treatment. To
examine this, they have planted seeds and have decided on
five measurements of plant health. Two of the four trays with
plants have been placed at low temperature in a fridge. After
completion of a pilot experiment that establishes the
repeatability of the chosen measurements, half of the
acclimated and half of the non-acclimated plants will then be
exposed to frost. Afterwards the treated and non-treated
plants will be examined and measured.

Ms. Furnia’s Earth Science class learned
about the “Iceman” and how scientists
made inferences by studying the contents
of his stomach to explain what happened
to him. Students worked on dissecting owl pellets and doing their own investigation into what an
owl’s eating habits might be according to their findings. A pellet is the mass of undigested parts of a bird's food that some bird species occasionally
regurgitate. The contents of a bird's pellet depend on its diet, but can include the exoskeletons of insects, indigestible plant matter, bones, fur, feathers,
bills, claws, and teeth. I was passing by the classroom and my curiosity pulled me in. The students were SO engrossed in what they were doing. Great
job Ms. Furnia!
Students in Ms. Furnia’s Biology class were designing and carrying out their own experiments this week. Above is a picture of them exercising and then
taking their pulse.
I caught the students
in Mrs. Harrel’s 7th
grade Math class in
the middle of a
measuring
frenzy
(far right).
They
were tasked with
creating a scaled
drawing of the entire
room. I ran out
quickly before they
began to measure
me.
Students
in
her
robotics class were
programming their
robots to trace a
letter of their choice. Alex (pictured near right) finished his
program in record time.
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Students in Ms. Hill's Capstone class have been setting the footholds for their year-long
research investigations. They have spent the last two weeks combing through a multitude of
possible topics and have each chosen and written thesis statements for their individualized
projects. They are currently working on their "Letter of Intent" which is a formal letter to Ms.
Hill declaring their topic, identifying their interests, and proposing their plan of action on
how they will accomplish the research. The next step in their projects is to familiarize
themselves with what plagiarism is and how best to avoid it. Some of the Capstone topics
include internet safety, the tragedy at Chernobyl, special effects in cinema, record producing,
electric cars, and Halloween.

Over the years, I have seen many students try to increase their verbal SAT scores by taking
a crash-course in vocabulary. Our English Department has recently introduced such a
vocabulary acquisition program taking place across all grades levels. It concentrates on a set
of words for two-week intervals and then practices using the same set of words in an array
of ways. Ms. Hill’s classes began their word studies by making flash cards for each word and
are pictured above quizzing each other “intermittently” (one of the 8th grade words). I believe this gradual and layered approach to language will yield
extremely effective long-term results.
Exams have been ordered for the PSAT 8/9 and the PSAT/NMSQT (designed for 10th and 11th graders). Both tests be administered on October 10th. Mrs.
Magno will be contacting parents about an SAT Prep Program that she is putting together. It will feature an hour of English and an hour of Math prep
on Saturday mornings conducted by our own Dr. Webb and Mr. Roselli. As soon as the dates and cost have been worked out, you will be sent an email
asking if you like your cadet to participate.
The 1st Interim Marking Period will close on Friday, September 21st. Teachers will spend the weekend grading any additional assessments they have
given and will provide a set of interim grades in Rediker. This is meant to be a snapshot of how your child is doing halfway through the marking period.
It is a progress report, not a final grade. Mrs. Madaia will alert you by email when the grades have been entered and are ready for viewing. Based on
these grades, I will begin to assign tutorial sessions with teachers. Students have been enjoying a little bit of free time after class and before sports. If a
student has earned below a 75 in any course, they will be assigned to that teacher’s tutorial session for extra help.

We hope to see you all at the New Cadet Parade on Saturday, September 22nd at 11:00 am. We know you will make every effort to attend because your
children are so eager to share their accomplishments with you. Make sure that you bring tissues!
Keep an eye out this week for the invitation to Parent Teacher Conferences which will take
place on Saturday, October 20th from 8:00 am to 12:00 pm. You must RSVP to Mrs. Madaia
indicating that you will attend so that she can schedule you for individual appointments
with your child’s teachers. The appointments are 10 minutes each. We ask that you arrive
promptly so that no one is kept waiting. You are also invited to join us for lunch as well and
we hope that you will stay to support our athletic teams during Homecoming Weekend.
Directly after lunch, Mrs. Magno is scheduling a presentation targeting parents of 11 th and
12th graders (all are invited) to discuss the college application process.
We celebrated our cadets’ September birthdays with a beautiful and delicious sheet cake.
All of their names were read individually as students cheered for them. Thank you to
Commandant Naseef for bringing this tradition to us and to Mrs. O’Rourke for facilitating it.

How’s this for a birthday present? Jolin Edmondson’s mom and dad sent her a singing Elvis
telegram to help celebrate her special day. During 2 nd Mess Formation, Elvis approached
and said he had a message for Jolin. She handled the attention pretty well as he serenaded
her for 3 songs (Blue Suede Shoes, Love Me Tender, and Happy Birthday). Jolin’s mom is sending birthday wishes and love to all of the cadets. To see
the King sing her Happy Birthday please visit facebook.com/NewYorkMilitaryAcademy/videos/244360969596374/.

From the Admissions Office
Another exciting week for the Admissions Department has come and gone! This week we fielded
38 inquiries about the Academy, gave 3 tours to prospective families, and received 3 new
applications…one of which was accepted. Tonight, five new international cadets will be arriving!
Two girls from Lithuania and two boys and a girl from Latvia. We can’t wait to meet them and
welcome them to our ever-growing NYMA family!
Please help us spread the word about our Open Houses. Our next one will be held next
Saturday, September 22nd. If you or someone you know would like to RSVP, please have them
contact our Admissions Office at admissions@nyma.org or at (845) 534-3710, Ext. 4272.
Have a great weekend!
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From the Athletic Department
We are very excited for the start of the Fall Athletic Season! For the past few weeks the cadets have been
getting acclimated to the new school year and getting back into the swing of things after summer vacation.
However, the Knights are now ready to kick off the season as we will be competing in soccer, cross country,
and volleyball this year.
The Knights Soccer team opens up this Saturday, September 15th at home against Darrow. This Hudson
Valley Athletic League contest is scheduled to start at 2:30 pm. If you plan to attend the game, it will be
held down by the football field on Faculty Road. We encourage you to arrive a little early as the games
sometime start earlier than planned.
The Knights will be led into battle for the 18th straight year by Head Coach Mario Espinoza. This year the team hopes to improve on last year’s season
that ended in a HVAL first-round heartbreaking loss to Darrow ironically. We will be led this season by Seniors Bob Wang and Kris Wu and Junior Remy
Sykes.
The NYMA Cross Country team is off to the races this Saturday as well; they have their first meet at Faith Christian Academy in Poughkeepsie. The race
is slated to start around 2:30 pm with a Girls Varsity run in which our lone female cadet runner, Serena Yang, will take the course for first time. She has
been working extremely hard and has overcome a few nerves to prepare to run a great race. I know she will do the school proud!
On the boys’ side, the junior dynamic duo of NEPSAC top-20 finisher Matthew Montes and NEPSAC Qualifier Karif Isaacs will lead a new group of talented
runners. The new cadets are not the only new members of the team this year as we have also welcomed first-year head coach Sergeant Shaun Beach.
Sergeant Beach has been doing a great job with the team and they have been running and working out in the weight room to prepare for the season.
The last race of the day on Saturday will be a modified Freshmen race where some of our new and younger cadets will have a chance to earn their stripes
in their first race.
We are extremely excited to announce that we have resurrected the Girls Volleyball team for this fall. The girls will play their first game in a few weeks.
Please stay tuned to future newsletters to help support our Lady Knights.
Finally, the cadets who are not playing on a sports team for the Fall Season are enjoying our Intramural Program. For the first couple of weeks we have
had open gyms as well as open weight room for these cadets. We will be mixing up a number of different intramural sports as well as utilizing our weight
room every day. Some of the sports that the cadets will be learning and competing against each other in include: baseball/softball, kickball, dodgeball,
tennis, team handball, flag football, 3-on-3 basketball, swimming, pickleball, and ultimate frisbee.
GO KNIGHTS!

From the Commandant
This week we had some new traditions started here at NYMA. First was a moment of
silence on September 11th during lunch. I talked to the kids about the sacrifices made
that day. Americans came together and we as a country grew stronger. We will never
forget the firefighters, police, paramedics, and individuals that put themselves into
harm’s way that day for their fellow brothers and sisters.

The next new thing we did was a big birthday cake for all of the cadets with September
birthdays. This is something I will continue to do moving forward on the
second Wednesday of every month.
Lastly, we have New Cadet Testing this weekend and next Saturday there will be the
New Cadet Parade at 11:00 am. Parents are welcome to come and watch their cadets
march on as new cadets and march off as a recognized member of the NYMA Corps of
Cadets. I ask that parents who wish to be part of the parade by standing next to their
child please email me in advance.
Have a great weekend.

Counselor’s Corner
Our cadets are buzzing with a mixture of excitement and stress about their New Cadet Test. I am so proud of all the work that they have put into both
their academics and cadet training. I know it is a difficult road, but they are almost there! We are so proud of the work that they have done and I can't
wait to see them during the New Cadet Parade on the 22nd!
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As they work hard to make sure to be on top of their game academically here at NYMA, the
students are also going through a lot of other emotions that can make it hard to find balance
between schoolwork and social obligations. I have met with many of our new cadets to help
explain my role at NYMA and to let them know that I am here for them if they are feeling
down in the dumps, if they are confused about an assignment, if they are having trouble
making friends, or if they just want to talk. If you have any concerns about your students,
please don't hesitate to call me at Ext. 4211. I love hearing from our parents and guardians.
As always, thank you for your support and for trusting us with your cadets.
My Learning Strategies class has been working hard to stay organized and on top of their
work. They have been working on understanding and using the Cornell note-taking style
and about utilizing a planner. The students who do not have a planner or their planner is
not conducive to their style of organization are asked to purchase one from the Cadet Store.
Ms. Tamulis (pictured right) is working with Cadet Radice and Cadet Maldonado to assist
them in completing their homework during study hall.

From the Activities Coordinator
There was lots of moving and shaking this week in Cadet Activities! Friday night the
students joined Mrs. Harrell for mini-golf in Washingtonville. Some cadets were then up
early to join Ms. Simon on Sunday to assist with the “Colors for a Cure” color-run event.
Cadets waited on the sidelines to
douse runners in colorful jets of
powdered chalk and became quite
covered as well in the process!
Finally, the entire 10th grade class
went out to Shalimar Alpaca Farm in
Warwick, NY and learned all about
these graceful and well-mannered
animals. There were two babies born
that week who were clinging to their
mamas the whole time.
We were able to mingle and touch all of the mature Alpacas as much as we wanted to. Owners
Patricia and her husband were so informative and welcoming. They even let us in their home to
wash our hands before we headed up to Mount Peter for Ice Cream at Bellvale Creamery. What a
view!
This weekend we start with a scavenger hunt on the Quad and then the Ice Mother will visit with
frozen treats. This selfie scavenger hunt requires teams of cadets to take pictures of themselves with
an array of items found on the campus. The winning team will receive our utmost admiration….and
a prize. Saturday we will fill
the library with our Gaming
and Cupcake Night. Thank
you to Ms. Tamulis and
parent Mrs. Parker for
assisting us. Eleven cadets
are going to attend the New
York Air Show, a NYMA
sponsored event on Sunday.
Let’s hope they get some
good shots of those amazing
planes and sky tricks.
If you would like to help or
assist us in any way,
especially parents that are
more local than others, you
can always reach me at
shill@nyma.org. Have a
good weekend!
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Art Spotlight
This week our Painting and Drawing class finished their first project
involving
black
&
white
drawing.
Cadet Josh Antoine finished a reversed-value, high-contrast charcoal
drawing. Cadet Serena Yang created a detailed mixed media pencil drawing
of a serving spoon in a mason jar. Cadet Judy Zhou created a mixed media
drawing of different views of a Polar Seltzer can. Cadet Ethan Hassane
created a scratch-art drawing of a skull planter from direct observation.
In Studio Art our cadets began a Black and White Drawing Boot Camp for their
first project. They practiced drawing gourds and mini pumpkins using
drawing pencils, charcoal, conté crayons, and white charcoal on black paper.
Next week they will begin their first project.

September 14, 2018

Dear Parents/Guardians and Friends of NYMA:

On behalf of the staff, faculty, and Corps of Cadets, you are cordially invited to attend the New Cadet Parade at 11:00 am on
Saturday, September 22, 2018. This event marks the end of the New Cadet Training and inducts those who successfully
completed it into the Corps of Cadets. A luncheon will follow in the Currie Dining Hall.
Please join us! If you plan to attend, please RSVP to Barbara O’Rourke by phone at 845-534-3710 ext. 4227 or via email
at borourke@nyma.org as soon as possible.
I look forward to meeting you and sharing this very special occasion with you.

Sincerely,

Jie Zhang
Superintendent
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